program is establishing multiple no-funds-exchanged Space Act Agreement (SAA) partnerships with U.S. private sector entities. The purpose of this program is to encourage the development of robotic lunar landers that can be integrated with U.S. commercial launch capabilities to deliver payloads to the lunar surface. As part of the efforts in Lander Technologies, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) is developing liquid oxygen (LOX) and liquid methane (LCH4) engine technology to share with the Lunar CATALYST partners. Liquid oxygen and liquid methane propellants are attractive owing to their relatively high specific impulse for chemical propulsion systems, modest storage requirements, and adaptability to NASA's Journey to Mars plans. Methane has also been viewed as a possible propellant choice for lunar missions, owing to the performance benefits and as a technology development stepping stone to Martian missions. However, in the development of methane propulsion, methane ignition has historically been viewed as a high risk area in the development of such an engine. A great deal of work has been conducted in the past decade devoted to risk reduction in LOX/LCH4 ignition. This paper will review and summarize the history and results of LOX/LCH4 ignition programs conducted at NASA. More recently, a NASA-developed Augmented Spark Impinging (ASI) igniter body, which utilizes a conventional spark exciter system, is being tested with LOX/LCH4 to help support internal and commercial engine development programs, such as those in Lunar CATALYST. One challenge with spark exciter systems, especially at altitude conditions, is the ignition lead that transmits the high voltage pulse from the exciter to the spark igniter (spark plug). The ignition lead can be prone to corona discharge, reducing the energy delivered by the spark and potentially causing non-ignition events. For the current work, a commercial compact exciter system, which eliminates this high voltage cabling, was tested at altitude conditions. A modified, conventional exciter system with an improved ignition lead was also recently tested at altitude conditions. This test program demonstrated the capability of these exciter systems to operate at altitude. While more extensive testing may be required, these systems or similar ones may be used for future NASA and commercial engine programs.
I. Introduction

HE Lunar Cargo Transportation and Landing by Soft Touchdown (Lunar CATALYST) program is supported by the Lander Technologies project 1 under the Advanced Exploration Systems (AES) program in NASA's Human Exploration and Operations Mission Directorate (HEOMD).
Under the Lunar CATALYST program, NASA is establishing multiple no-funds-exchanged Space Act Agreement (SAA) partnerships with U.S. private sector entities. The purpose of this program is to encourage the development of robotic lunar landers that can be integrated with U.S. commercial launch capabilities to deliver payloads to the lunar surface. There are three commercial partners currently involved in the Lunar CATALYST program.
As part of the efforts in Lander Technologies, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) is developing liquid oxygen (LOX)/liquid methane (LCH4) engine technology to share with the Lunar CATALYST partners. Methane propulsion is seen as an attractive technology owing to its relatively high specific impulse for chemical propulsion systems, modest storage requirements, and ability to be obtained from the Martian environment through in-situ resource utilization (ISRU). Additionally, methane has also been viewed as a possible propellant choice for lunar missions, owing to the performance benefits and as a technology development stepping stone to Martian missions.
Within that engine technology development is the need for LOX/LCH4 igniter systems capable of in-space (vacuum) operation. MSFC is seeking to verify the vacuum ignition capability of their Augmented Spark Impinging (ASI) igniter body for use in the larger LOX/LCH4 engine development. This igniter body has already seen extensive testing at MSFC, but it has typically been run at sea-level conditions. Additionally, the desire is to operate this igniter body with a compact-style exciter unit. Conventional-style exciter units have a high-voltage lead that runs from the exciter unit to the spark igniter (spark plug). This highvoltage lead is susceptible to corona discharge at low pressures, thus reducing the power delivered to the spark igniter and risking non-ignition events. [2] [3] [4] Two candidate exciter units have been identified for the current test series; one unit is a compact-style unit, while the second unit is a conventional-style unit that has an improved seal around the high-voltage lead. Neither unit has been tested in vacuum under operational conditions. In seeking to test the ASI igniter body and verify the vacuum worthiness of the candidate exciter units, MSFC sought the capabilities of the NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) Altitude Combustion Stand (ACS). The ACS facility is capable of testing rocket engines and components up to 2000-lbf class at simulated altitude conditions up to around 100,000 ft. (~0.2 psia/10 Torr).
II. Brief History of Methane Spark Ignition Work at NASA
Numerous test efforts have been conducted to examine the ignition behavior of oxygen/methane propellants. 5 This review of prior work will focus specifically on NASA efforts looking at spark ignition. Other efforts by commercial entities or other ignition methods (glow plug, microwave, etc.) are specifically excluded from this T review. Within NASA programs, two major styles of igniters are discussed. The first style is referred to here as a "single-chamber" design, where both propellants are injected and mixed into a combustion chamber, and the combustible mixture is ignited with a spark igniter (typically an automotive style or surface-discharge style spark plug) that arcs against itself. In this case, the spark energy is directly used to ignite the combustible mixture. Figure 1 shows a representation of this type of igniter. The second style of igniter employs an injection of oxidizer upstream of the spark igniter tip. The oxygen flows past the spark, creating an oxygen plasma which then flows past the spark igniter tip and mixes with fuel to create a combustible mixture downstream of the spark igniter tip, where the mixture ignites. In this case, the spark energy is used to generate an oxygen plasma, and the high-temperature oxygen plasma is used to auto-ignite the combustible mixture. This will be referred to as a "plasma-assisted igniter". Typically the spark igniter for the plasma-assisted igniter has a longer center electrode which arcs against the igniter body, as opposed to a grounding electrode on the spark igniter (spark plug) itself. Figure 2 shows a representation of this style igniter. A brief summary of NASA LOX/LCH4 spark igniter studies follows. Table 1 summarizes the various igniter programs.
Hurlbert et al. 4 investigated LOX/LCH4 for RCS applications by testing a commercially developed LOX/ethanol igniter assembly from an 870-lbf (3870-N) engine, using LOX/LCH4. The hardware examined was originally developed as a non-toxic/high performance upgrade for the Space Shuttle Reaction Control System (RCS), and originally used liquid oxygen/ethanol. 6 This engine was successfully previously tested at the commercial vendor's test facility over a broad range of operating conditions, operating in 870-lbf (3870-N) primary and 25-lbf (111-N) vernier modes. The igniter design was a plasma-assisted design. Reliable ignition with methane propellants was demonstrated in 733 hot-fires, over a variety of propellant inlet conditions. Some non-lights were identified to be caused by corona issues due to leakage of the sealed high voltage cable. Additionally, propellant flow during the start transient phase was also identified as a critical factor. An oxygen lead was identified as a preferred condition. Schneider et al. 7 examined methane/oxygen ignition at altitude utilizing an in-house NASA developed workhorse igniter at NASA GRC. This igniter was a plasma-assisted design. The spark exciter unit for the igniter delivered 200 sparks per second (SPS) at 20 kV and 70 to 150 mJ. Several types of tests were conducted. The first were "performance" tests, where liquid propellants (90 K oxygen and 112 K methane) were injected into ambient temperature (298 K) hardware, and the mixture ratio (or oxidizer-to-fuel mass flowrate ratio (O/F)) was varied. Mixture ratio targets were varied from 15 to 31 in the core, and 1.1 to 3.0 overall. Tests were 0.5 s duration single pulses, and were conducted with a fuel lead of 20 ms over the oxidizer. The durability tests demonstrated reliable and repeatable ignition over the range of O/F tested. Additionally, this test series examined the propellant storage variation, to determine if propellants remained in liquid phase going into the igniter manifold. Tests showed propellants transitioned to vapor phase for ambient temperature hardware. Some non-ignitions were observed, and in general these were attributed to a lack of fuel due to clogging or freezing within the hardware. Ignitions also became more difficult as hardware chilled close to liquid methane temperature (112 K). Another test series examining hardware durability demonstrated reliable, repeatable ignition over hundreds of pulses. Testing was ultimately halted due to failure of the spark igniter ceramic insulator after 1402 accumulated ignitions.
Breisacher and Ajmani 8 conducted altitude tests and modeling of a NASA in-house designed oxygen/methane igniter. The igniter was a single-chamber style. A low tension spark igniter was used to ignite the propellants. The spark igniter was mounted in the center of the igniter and for most tests was flush with the top face of the igniter. A variable spark energy (0.007 to 0.55 J) and spark rate (153 to 196 SPS) exciter was used to fire the spark igniter. A series of tests were conducted with the GRC igniter design to find the ignition boundaries of liquid oxygen/methane ignition in simulated lunar conditions (i.e. vacuum and cold soaked hardware) and provide data to develop CFD-based methane igniter models. The first test series explored the ignition boundaries without the effects of cold soaking the igniter hardware, from mixture ratios of 0.9 to 10.1. This test series utilized gaseous propellants. The tests had a long blow down duration (~ 250 ms) to establish a steady flow field in the igniter before the spark igniter was fired. Results showed reliable ignition down to a mixture ratio of ~1.5. The next test series explored the effect of having cold igniter hardware on the ability to ignite. Although a flight ignition system may employ an igniter body heater, the cold igniter testing was performed to gauge how much heating must be provided and to see how well the igniter would perform in the absence of a heater. The spark energy for these tests was typically 250 mJ at 153 sparks per second (SPS). The valve sequence provided a smaller pilot flow for both propellants before the main igniter flow was obtained. Pilot flow mixture ratios ranged from 0.82 to 5.24 near the head-end of the igniter. The lowest igniter body temperatures at which ignition could be obtained for the cases with liquid propellants at the valve inlets is higher than those tests with cold gas at the valve inlets (194 K vs.156 K). Test series with the same operating set conditions were also performed to gauge the effect of a particular operating parameter (i.e. spark igniter power, energy per spark, spark igniter recess, methane purity, and nozzle backpressure) on the cold igniter wall ignition characteristics. Tests showed spark igniter recess was the most critical parameter affecting ignition. Methane purity did not significantly impact ignition.
Kleinhenz et al. 9 studied ignition within a commercially developed 100-lbf (445-N) reaction control engine (RCE) with an integrated igniter. While not strictly an igniter-only test, these tests focused on the impact of varying spark power and timing relative to igniter flows. The RCE employed a plasma-assisted style igniter integrated into the main injector. Propellants were introduced with a 10 ms liquid oxygen lead, with the spark commanded on 10 ms prior to the liquid oxygen, for a duration of 0.6 s. Various exciter units were tested to examine the impact of spark rate, spark energy, and timing relative to propellant flows. The overall goal of testing was to identify the minimum spark energy required to successfully and reliably ignite the RCE engine. Testing emphasized that propellant flow past the spark igniter impacts spark characteristics (i.e. inconsistent spark energies in flowing conditions). As igniter pressure and flow rate increased during progression of each spark train, spark discharge voltages tended to increase and result in shorter spark durations. This indicates that rising pressures and flow rates substantially increase spark impedance, which, at some point, can affect an exciter's ability to complete sparks without quench. While spark energy was found to exhibit a significant influence on reliability, no distinct minimum spark energy for reliable ignition was found. Rather, ignition displayed a stochastic dependence on spark energy. While higher spark energies were observed to increase ignition probability, spark timing and repetition rate also played a critical role. Lower energy sparks that were well timed with respect to propellant entry often achieved ignition. Higher spark rates, with several sparks over the optimum time interval, also were necessary to ensure an adequate cumulative probability of ignition.
In addition to the works cited above, a number of additional spark ignition work was conducted as part of the Propellants and Cyrogenics Advanced Development (PCAD) Program. Smith et al. 5 report that ignition risk reduction efforts during PCAD were able to demonstrate the successful operation of a oxygen/methane spark torch igniter to >30,000 ignition cycles. While the broad scope of PCAD work did not observe any issues with hardware or designs for long duration applications, some tests did see issues with spark plug durability and reliability of exciter units under vacuum. 4, 5 Effort during PCAD also examined the development of compact exciter units which would replace the exciter box and high voltage lead to the spark plug. 5, 10 Exciter units developed by commercial vendors as well as Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) ventures were tested. Extensive igniter testing was also conducted at NASA MSFC which focused on a variety of igniter types. 11 These MSFC tests efforts eventually led to the development of the current iteration of the MSFC Augmented Spark Impinging (ASI) igniter design which has seen extensive use through a number of MSFC main engine test programs.
The Morpheus project also did some ignition work, first started under the PCAD project, as part of the larger program effort. Specifically looking at developing a reaction control system for Morpheus, work at Johnson Space Center 3, 12, 13 investigated ignition of an in-house designed RCS engine, developed from the 870-lbf (3870-N) RCS work by Hurlbert et al. 4 This in-house designed RCS engine utilized an integrated igniter, and was developing a coil-on-plug compact-style exciter system. Ground and flight tests showed successful firing of the RCS engines using the new igniter, and the system was later demonstrated as part of the Integrated Cryogenic Propulsion Test Article (ICPTA) in vacuum condtions, with the coil-on-plug exciter, earlier in 2017 as part of a vacuum facility operations test at NASA GRC's In-Space Propulsion (ISP, formerly: B-2) facility at Plum Brook Station. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 
III. Overview of MSFC ASI Igniter and Exciters
A. Augmented Spark Impinging (ASI) Igniter
The Augmented Spark Impinging (ASI) igniter is a NASA in-house developed, plasma-assisted design. The ASI igniter is described as such because it generates a secondary torch flame to ignite a main engine (augmented ignition), uses a spark to create the ignition kernel (spark ignition), 19 and uses an impinging style injector to deliver and mix the propellants (an impinging igniter). The igniter provides a portion of oxygen flow upstream of the spark igniter tip, and then provides impinging oxygen and methane flows downstream of the spark igniter to create the combustible mixture. Further downstream, additional fuel flow is provided to create a cool barrier to the torch tube and additional mixing and combustion at the end of the torch tube. A pressure tap permits monitoring the igniter chamber pressure during operation. A photograph of the ASI igniter body is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3: MSFC ASI igniter body
As part of the plasma-assisted design, a small mass flow rate of oxidizer is injected into the spark igniter cavity port and through a downstream annular gap formed by the outer diameter of the spark igniter electrode and the inner diameter of the igniter housing. The flow of oxidizer through the annular gap while the spark igniter is activated allows the hot oxidizer plasma to be swept downstream into the vicinity of the impinging propellants where an ignitable mixture ratio exists. The mixture ratio that exists inside the igniter chamber is referred to as the core O/F. The core O/F (O/Fc) is defined as follows:
where ṁo,sp is the mass flow rate of oxidizer past the spark igniter, ṁo,i is the mass flow rate through the oxidizer impinging ports, and ṁf,i is the mass flow rate through the fuel impinging ports. Typically, the ASI is operated with an oxygen-rich condition in the igniter chamber (core O/F).
Once ignition is achieved, the combustion gases are ejected through a nozzle at the end of a torch tube. The nozzle is used to build back pressure within the combustion chamber so that, in the event that a vacuum environment exists outside of the igniter, the spark igniter is able to arc within the pressurized chamber. The Pc port is located downstream of the spark igniter and between the impinging oxidizer inlets.
Thermal protection of the downstream igniter chamber wall is achieved by using part of the fuel supply as coolant for the torch tube. The coolant fuel is directed down the backside of a liner through a set of channels. These channels empty on the outside and at the exit of the torch tube. Since the mixture ratio (O/F) of the injected core propellants is oxidizer-rich, significant after-burning of the coolant fuel takes place downstream of the torch tube exit. In other words, the excess, oxygen-rich, hot gases flowing out of the torch tube nozzle will burn as a diffusion flame with the co-flow of fuel coolant. The flame front of a diffusion flame, by definition, is where the ratio of the oxygen to fuel is stoichiometric. The output of the ASI igniter is therefore quite robust, with flame temperatures approaching the adiabatic flame temperature downstream of the torch tube exit. The igniter maintains relatively low temperatures internally, while maximizing combustion temperatures downstream of the torch tube, away from the igniter exit. The O/F that exists downstream of the torch tube exit is referred to as the global O/F. The global O/F (O/Fg) is defined as follows:
where ṁf,cool is the mass flow rate of fuel coolant, and other variables are as defined in Eq. (1).
B. Spark Igniter
The spark igniter used with the ASI igniter is a Champion Aerospace designed spark igniter, shown in Figure 4 . The electrode is modified so that the tip extends 1 in. past the shoulder or sealing surface of the spark igniter body. An annular gap is formed between the spark igniter electrode and the ASI igniter body. 
C. Exciters
Two different exciters, both commercially developed, were available for testing with the ASI igniter. The first was a compact-style exciter, while the second was a conventional-style exciter. The two exciters are shown side-byside in Figure 5 . Specifications for the two units are listed in Table 2 . According to the manufacturer, the conventional-style exciter can be repackaged and utilized as a compact-style exciter. In both units, the spark igniter connection is at the bottom 
IV. Test Facility and Setup
A. NASA Glenn Altitude Combustion Stand (ACS)
The current series of testing of the ASI igniter was conducted at the NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) Altitude Combustion Stand (ACS). Detailed descriptions of the facility can be found in the literature. 20, 21 A brief summary description of the facility and its capabilities is provided here. Figure 6 shows a photograph of the exterior systems of ACS, showing the ejector system, spray cart, water-cooled diffuser, and the mobile end of the test capsule. In the background can be seen the hydro-pillar tower which provides the water for the spray cart and water cooled diffuser. The facility was utilized for extensive testing of the LOX/LCH4 100-lbf (445-N) RCE engine under the Propellants and Cryogenics Advanced Development (PCAD) program. During the course of a year, over 300 hotfire tests were conducted on the RCE under three related but distinct test efforts.
5, 9, 10 Figure 7 shows a photograph of RCE testing inside the test capsule during PCAD. Following the PCAD program, the facility was temporarily placed into an inactive status until reactivation of the facility in 2016. A series of check-out tests were conducted to verify all systems were still operational. Since PCAD RCE hardware had remained on the test stand while the facility was inactive, this hardware was the most expedient hardware available and was utilized for the check-out tests during reactivation. As both the RCE and ASI igniter utilized oxygen/methane propellants, an expedient transition was possible between the RCE reactivation tests and ASI igniter in support of the Lander Technologies program.
Figure 7: PCAD 100-lbf RCE testing in ACS
The ACS facility is capable of testing engines up to 2000 lbf (8896 N), utilizing oxygen, hydrogen, or methane propellants. Propellant conditioning systems, utilized during PCAD testing, provide the capability of delivering LOX and LCH4 at precisely controlled conditions (+/-5 °R) to an engine test article. 22 The facility is an altitude simulation test stand, with three nitrogen driven ejector trains and one service-air driven ejector that can evacuate the test capsule to a simulated altitude of up to around 100,000 ft. (~0.2 psia/10 Torr). The test article is mounted to a fixed end of the test capsule, and the mobile end rolls in and out and seals to the fixed end to create the vacuum environment. The facility also has multiple support systems (e.g. helium, nitrogen, etc.) to support rocket engine testing. Command and control data are provided by a programmable logic controller (PLC), with 10 ms resolution. A control room located within the facility provides test operators and research personnel near real-time access to test data, providing for rapid test turn-around as needed, with up to 24 hot-fire tests per day having been achieved to date. The facility is capable of supporting up to 400 channels of data output at 1000-Hz sample rate and can accommodate special research instrumentation (e.g. high frequency data, special imaging, etc.) as required.
B. ASI Igniter Setup
The NASA MSFC Augmented Spark Impinging (ASI) igniter was tested at the NASA GRC ACS test facility in August 2016. A photograph of the ASI igniter test firing in ACS is provided in Figure 8 . The objectives of the current test series were to 1) verify the operation of the two commercial exciter units in a vacuum environment, and 2) explore the operational range of the ASI igniter as time permitted.
The ASI igniter was installed to be operated at the design core mixture ratio of ~40, with an overall mixture ratio of 5.3, assuming gaseous propellants. Although the ACS propellant conditioning systems are designed to deliver controlled temperature liquid flow, it was believed for this setup the propellants would gasify by the time they reached the igniter. Solenoid valves controlled overall propellant flow, while sonic venturi located downstream of the solenoid valves were used to meter propellant mass flows to the various legs of the ASI, assuming gaseous choked flow. Figure 9 shows a schematic of the propellant feed to the ASI. In the schematic, PT represents locations of pressure transducers and TE represents the location of thermocouples. GN2 purges were located at the junction of the flow splits, (PT5x15 in the schematic). A type-K thermocouple was located just downstream of the igniter torch tube (see Figure 8) , and was only used to verify ignition. 
V. Results and Discussion
Over 100 tests were conducted on the MSFC ASI igniter. All tests, with the exception of sea-level tests, were conducted at altitude conditions with a base vacuum pressure of ~0.5 psia (~25 Torr). Test conditions are provided in the Appendix (Tables 3-7) . The tables identify test day (Day 1, 2, etc.), run number, exciter (compact versus conventional), fuel lag (ms) relative to oxygen flow (negative values indicate fuel preceded oxygen), whether ignition occurred, ignition delay (ms), and target O/Fc condition. Finally, the actual O/Fc is provided based on actual propellant temperatures just upstream of the sonic venturi. In cases where liquid may have flowed through an orifice, the flowrate calculation assumed liquid through a cavitating venturi.
Timing was initially set to be similar to the timing of the PCAD hardware tests. 9 The spark was commanded on, followed by the LOX 10 ms later, and then LCH4 10 ms later. Test duration (1 s) was defined from the time both propellant valves were open until the closure of the LOX valve. A 40 ms fuel lag on shutdown provided cooling to the hardware post-test. Figure 10 shows a schematic of this timing sequence. In the tables in the Appendix, tests with a fuel lag of 10 ms correspond to this specific timing sequence. Adjustments to the timing were made by adjusting the LOX timing so that the full test duration of 1.0 s (defined as both valves open) was maintained. For Test Day 5, the LOX timing was set to come on at 1.00 s elapsed time and the fuel extended to provide a fuel lead.
Figure 10: Timing sequence used throughout the majority of test program (unless otherwise noted)
The first set of tests conducted (Pre-Test -not included in Tables) were exciter only tests as the test capsule was pumped down to a base vacuum pressure of approximately 0.5 psia (25 Torr). Both exciters were tested inside the test capsule, but outside of the ASI igniter body, to obtain visual verification of the spark igniter operating. Both units demonstrated the ability to spark in vacuum down to 0.5 psia (25 Torr). The conventional-style exciter had a much stronger sparking capability than the compact unit, seen in the visible sparks, as was expected from the energy specifications listed in Table 2 .
After the exciter-only checkouts, the compact exciter was installed into the ASI igniter body for hot-fire testing. A brief set of check-out tests were performed to check the aborts and timing. Initially an abort was set to trigger if the igniter did not light. However, given the occurance of ignition delay and the small flowrates and durations associated with the igniter, this particular abort redline was eliminated.
The first series of tests (Test Day 1, Table 3 ) used both exciters, with the propellant conditioning systems actively chilling the propellant lines up to the solenoid valves similar to past PCAD testing. The first exciter unit tested in Test Day 1 was the compact unit. After it failed to achieve ignition at the baseline flow conditions, test conditions were changed to increase the oxygen flowrate to enable the plasma to reach further into the igniter's combustion chamber. During the series of five tests, only a single test achieved ignition. The compact exciter was then swapped out for the conventional exciter, and the tests were repeated. After a series of non-ignitions, which included adjusting propellant timing, the hypothesis was given that perhaps too much oxygen was being used after all, which might over-stretch and weaken the plasma, or possibly, quench the spark. The flowrate of oxygen was thus reduced and successful ignition occurred on the next three sets of tests around a target O/Fc of 30. The LOX flowrate was further reduced, and the final two tests also ignited. Ignition delays were on the order of 140 to 550 ms.
During setup, the belief was the propellant temperatures would rise from the solenoid valves to the igniter hardware such that gaseous propellants would be obtained at the igniter. However, during the Test Day 1 series of tests, the propellant temperatures stayed low at liquid temperatures up to the sonic venturi and the propellants were possibly flowing as liquid through the venturi. The hypothesis could not be ruled out that the propellants were being injected into the igniter as liquids. The operation of the propellant conditioning systems was adjusted to reduce the amount of line cooling so that gaseous conditions could be more readily generated throughout the run lines. Additionally, smaller (1/16 in.[1.5 mm]) Type-E thermocouples were installed into the lines just upstream of the sonic venturi to get faster responses on temperature changes once the propellant valves opened. The addition of the smaller thermocouple would allow more accurate assessment of the fluid conditions just upstream of the venturi.
The next series of tests (Test Day 2, Table 4 ) focused only on the conventional-style exciter, with emphasis on exploring the operational envelope of the ASI igniter. With the conditioning system operation modified, the liquid propellant in the run tanks was allowed to gasify in the run lines so gaseous propellants were assuredly being delivered to the igniter. Typically these temperatures were between 500-530 °R as measured at TE5x16, for all remaining tests in the test program. Tests were initially started at the successful O/Fc condition from the previous run day (O/Fc ~ 30), and the operation of the ASI igniter was tested from a target O/Fc of 30 down to a target O/Fc of 23. Fourteen of the 16 tests resulted in ignition. During the last few tests the propellant lines, particularly the methane line, had started to chill in from the liquid supply run tanks and thus cold, dense propellants were observed for the last few tests. Ignition delays for these tests ranged from 120 to 865 ms. Figure 11 shows a plot of the ASI igniter ignition delay vs. the GOX flow into the igniter (PT5533, downstream of venturi). The figure shows the large variability in ignition delay observed, despite relatively stable oxidizer flow rate conditions to the igniter.
Following the conventional-style exciter tests, similar condition tests (Test Day 3, Table 5 ) were run for the compact-style exciter. Again, tests were started at the successful O/Fc condition from Test Day 2 (Target O/Fc ~ 30). Out of 17 attempted tests, 2 were able to successfully ignite but experienced long ignition delays around 840-880 ms. Set pressures were adjusted, first to decrease oxygen flowrate, then to increase oxygen flowrate, then to increase methane flowrate. All tests had similar timing, with a 10 ms oxygen lead. One ignition occurred at a target O/Fc of ~46, while the other ignition occurred at an O/Fc ~ 40. Despite the set pressures, actual mixture ratios achieved were lower (33.7 and 34.4) due to run to run variations in temperature conditions of the propellants.
The long ignition delays seen in ACS testing were not in the experience of prior ASI testing at MSFC. In order to better understand the behavior of the igniter, sea-level condition tests were next conducted to provide comparative data to prior MSFC test experience. Test Day 4 (Table 6 ) examined sea-level operation of the igniter for both the compact and conventional exciter units. The compact exciter was used in the first set of tests and only able to ignite on 3 of 11 attempts. The exciters were switched out, and the conventional unit was then tested, successfully lighting on every attempt, operating from an O/Fc of 41.5 down to 25. Ignition delays were on the order of 400 to 770 ms for the compact exciter and 115 to 590 ms for the conventional exciter. Reviewing some data from prior MSFC testing, the GRC testing was experiencing much more variability in ignition delay than MSFC experienced. A brief discussion of select MSFC data follows for comparison. ASI igniter pressures for two MSFC mainstage engine test series (referred to here as "MSFC Test Series 1" and "MSFC Test Series 2") are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 . It is worth noting that for these test series, MSFC utilized a 150 ms fuel lead (as opposed to the ox lead GRC utilized) during operation of the ASI igniter. The significance of this will be made apparent later. For these plots, all test data were re-zeroed for each test to align the initial pressure rise in P5102/P5101 which is the pressure downstream of the venturi that controls the oxidizer flow to the ASI igniter's impinging oxidizer flow. While there is some variability in the ignition delay, the MSFC data shows much greater consistency with ignition delays ranging between 250 to 560 ms for MSFC Test Series 1 and a more consistent 55 ms for MSFC Test Series 2. The ignition delays for MSFC tests are defined as the time from oxidizer manifold pressure rise until ignition within the ASI chamber. However, for GRC data, the delay is counted from the time the ASI combustion chamber pressure first starts to rise (cold flow) until ignition. However, it is still apparent that MSFC timing shows more consistency in ignition delays over GRC tests. Given the discrepancy between GRC and MSFC ignition delay experience, Test Day 5 (Table 7) at GRC sought to gain significant repeatable tests at altitude in order to look for consistency in ignition delay characteristics, similar to those experienced at MSFC. All tests were conducted at similar flow conditions (Target O/Fc ~41.5), with the conventional-style exciter unit. The first set of tests, Tests 696 to 702, used the 10 ms ox lead used previously. These tests ignited for four of the six tests. There is no indication from the data why the non-ignitions occurred, despite all tests being conducted under nearly identical conditions. Ignition delays were on the order of 260-560 ms. Further reviewing results observed in the prior MSFC testing and examining the fuel manifold pressure rise downstream of the sonic venturi during GRC runs, the transient manifold fill process for the igniter may be creating a momentary fuel-starved condition using the ox lead timing, despite having similar O/Fc as MSFC tests. Longer fuel leads were attempted to give more time for fuel to reach the combustion chamber. For remaining tests, only the fuel lag timing was adjusted. Other test conditions remained the same. Figure 14 shows a typical pressure plot of manifold pressures for tests 696 to 702. The plot shows that the fuel to the combustor (feed line downstream of sonic venturi, PT5031/grey line) is slow to fill and pressurize. From the period 1.0 s to ~1.1 s, pressure build-up in the fuel manifold is insufficient to overcome the LOX feed (as indicated by Pc/yellow line being higher pressure than PT5031), leading to a fuel starved condition in the combustor, despite matching O/Fc to MSFC testing. This could have caused a transient oxidizer-rich period (well beyond the expected O/Fc) in the combustor which would have been difficult to ignite, thus prompting the ignition delay.
The remaining tests of Test Day 5 progressively increased the fuel lead, up to 150 ms, and subsequently saw decreases in ignition delay times. For these last tests, ignition delays were on the order of 5-320 ms. Figure 15 shows a plot of the combustor manifold pressures for later tests with the 150 ms fuel lead. From this figure, there is sufficient time for the fuel manifold to pressurize before LOX entry, allowing more favorable ignition conditions to be present, and thus a much shorter ignition delay time. Figure 16 shows a plot of fuel lead vs. ignition delay for these sets of tests. In this figure, error bars on the averages represent ±1-σ standard deviation in the spread of data at a specific fuel lag condition.
From the tests that focused on ignition delay (Test Day 5), the data clearly show that providing sufficient time for the fuel to enter the manifold is critical to reducing the ignition delay time. Figure 16 shows there is a clear trend in reducing the ignition delay as the fuel lead is increased. At some point, however, this tend is expected to stop as further increasing the fuel timing would lead to an overly fuel-rich condition on start up which would also be unfavorable for ignition. No attempt was made during this test series to further optimize the fuel timing beyond the experience base of MSFC testing.
While ignition for the ASI igniter, a plasma-assisted igniter, is started by an oxygen-only flow past the spark igniter tip, testing confirmed that sufficient fuel is necessary to be present during the transient fill process in order to successfully ignite. Testing demonstrated that relying only on the overall mixture ratio set condition for the igniter is not sufficient to ensure reliable ignition. Even though the oxygen only led the fuel by 10 ms in earlier tests, for this igniter and set conditions, it took nearly 150 ms for the fuel to sufficiently fill and pressurize the manifold of the igniter in order to see short (<50 ms) ignition delays. However, this is not the only factor to consider, as MSFC testing also showed some variability in ignition delay (250-560 ms) in MSFC Test Series 1 despite having the more favorable 150 ms fuel lead.
Drawing conclusions from the data to definitively state what parameter is causing the ignition delay differences seen between MSFC and GRC data is not possible. While the MSFC data was conducted at sea-level, the GRC data is largely conducted at altitude. This difference could account for some ignition delay characteristics seen in GRC data because the igniter would require a little more time to have sufficient gas flow into the combustion chamber for ignition. In the vacuum environment, sufficient pressure needs to build to enable Paschen breakdown, while sealevel tests would have atmospheric pressure air or nitrogen available to ionize. Some variability was still seen in ignition delay for sea-level testing at GRC that was not apparent in MSFC testing. Comparison of the GRC data to MSFC data at sea-level conditions is not necessarily fair, given post-test understanding of timing, as the GRC data at sea-level was using the less favorable fuel lag conditions, which would hamper ignition even at sea-level. This could at least partially account for the discrepancy, since GRC sea-level tests had a potential fuel-starved condition to overcome. The authors recommend repeating tests at sea-level conditions with similar timing to determine if ignition behavior is similar for identical timing conditions.
With regards to the two styles of exciters tested, the conventional exciter, with its stronger delivered spark energy (ref: Table 2 ), was clearly more consistent in its ability to ignite the ASI flows. However, both igniters did achieve successful ignitions under vacuum conditions. While the compact exciter was not necessarily able to consistently ignite the ASI igniter, even the conventional unit often experienced very long ignition delays on the order of 800-900 ms in some cases. Given the revelation of the timing issue above, under a more favorable environment where fuel was more abundant, the compact unit would have generated more ignition events. PCAD testing demonstrated that even low energy sparks, sometimes as low as 1-6 mJ, can cause ignition if the proper conditions and timing are present in the chamber. 10 Test results with the compact style exciter, with its 8-mJ delivered spark energy, lend support to that conclusion. Despite the overall lack of ignitions, the compact unit did demonstrate ignition events in some cases, suggesting that the exciter design is capable of vacuum ignition in the right mixture ratio environment. This lends confidence to tests addressing the initial objective of showing that both of these exciters are capable of working within a vacuum.
VI. Summary and Conclusions
An augmented spark impinging (ASI) igniter developed by NASA has been used frequently and successfully as a workhorse methane engine igniter. This igniter, which employs an electrical spark exciter system, was recently tested at NASA GRC to help support internal and commercial engine development programs.
Since this igniter was to be operated under vacuum conditions, where conventional spark exciter units are prone to corona discharge effects, two exciter units suitable for vacuum operation were tested; a compact exciter system which eliminated the high voltage ignition lead of conventional units, and a modified conventional exciter with improved sealing on the ignition lead. Both exciters were tested at altitude conditions (~0.5 psia [25 Torr]). This test program demonstrated that both units can successfully ignite the ASI igniter with oxygen/methane propellants, although the conventional unit, with its stronger spark, was able to achieve ignition more consistently under the conditions tested. Despite having a relatively weak delivered spark energy, the compact exciter did demonstrate some vacuum ignition events under the right conditions.
Testing also showed that while overall O/F of the core igniter flow had some influence on ignition potential, the transient manifold fill process was a critical factor to achieving favorable conditions for ignition and reducing ignition delay times. While the overall core mixture ratios between GRC and MSFC tests were similar, the oxidizer lead timing initially used at GRC created a fuel starved condition within this particular hardware, despite an ox lead being a successful condition for other prior programs. Once the transient aspects of the propellant timing were adjusted, more rapid and consistent ignition delay timing was observed.
In order to more fairly characterize and compare these exciters under vacuum, the authors suggest that future work with this igniter further explore the optimum fuel lead timing and test the compact exciter under the more optimal fuel lead timing conditions. 
